D uring the past seven years the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) , and the causally related acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), have inoved people all over the world _square into the middle of a moral crisis. We carinot avoid declaring where we stand, individually, as professionals and citizens, and also as a community on the conflicts and uncertainties that have appearedon an almost daily basis in our public discourse on AIDS. What we can claim to be is not always what we really are. That is true of societies as well as of individuals. At a time of crisis, the values that really and silently govern a society in peaceful everyday life come to vibrant public expression in television and radio programs, in a continuous _,stream of newspaper and magazine articles, and in tr e reports of more formal and systematic discus-SIOn carried out in committees and working groups convet:led by associations and administrations throughout the land. This high-profile public ommunication depicts a society locked in the mtense kind of moral discourse necessitated by thẽ resence of great actual or potential. danger, indeed, in a Co~text of extensive uncertainty about how to act effectively and behave rightly.
. The central inoral issue raised by HIV parenthood and reproduction, and the modes of Information and education required to contain the epidemic while we search for safe-and effective vaccines.
Ther~is a no single global moral algorithm to resolve.the central -issue, and the resolution of particular issues will require the formulation of policies based on specific judgements about which values must be maintained at all costs, and which values may be sacrificed when all cannot be honoured or achieved. Indeed, a society comes to know itself, and to demonstrate its character, not only by the values it maintains and affirms, but t also by the .values it sacrifices.
-Sensitive, competent, and respectful attention to -human beings who face the sufferings of isolation and loneliness, guilt and hopelessness, gradual loss of strength and function, and eventually deaththat kind of pr~sence we must not sacrifice because that kind of care is the mandate. .
Many persons with AIDS are demonstrating that death is not the greatest pain. That pain, and an evil, is rather to be found in the abandonment of suffering people by those of us who are complacentin the conviction of our moral superiority over those whose behaviours we reject, and complacent also in the conviction of social' superiority over those who, because of their colour, poverty, or lifestyle, some consider marginal, unimportant, and undeserving of our care. The primary ethical challenge is on the level of perception: to see persons as greater than their infection, disability, and disease, and as possessing a worth and dignity incalculably superior to forms of behaviour many may scorn. The ethical tragedy is when: the infection and the syndrome becomes the identity of the affected person, in his or her own eyes, and in the eyes of others.
The challenge does not end with the formation -of correct perceptions. The governing idea of palliative care has been the enhancement of humanization over any trend to reduce a suffering person to impaired organ systems. Palliative care, though conceived and developed in the crucible of the neglect of dying cancer patients, is not restricted to this particular circle of human suffering and -.. loss. AIDS now.challenges us to extend the fundamental insights and goals of palliative care, perhaps by quite different methods and different organizations of care delivery, into the care of persons suffering from, HIV disease. _ The challenge is formidable. Persons now working in palliative care programs, both professionals and volunteers, are trained primarily to care for ,cancer patients and their families. However.unv disease has a progression different from that of cancer, AIDS patients have a quite different range of symptoms, and they generally display a greater 'intensity of-psychosocial needs, than do cancer patients. Given the current and estimated future , numbers of AIDS patients, and the unique and complex nature of these patients' needs and s~f fering, one cannot expect the currently existing palliative care programs, however dedicated the personnel "involved may be, will be able to deliver the response demanded by the ideals of a humane health care system. , , Governments, hospitals, and health-care professions should coordinate their respective roles and, competence to elaborate and rapidly implement comprehensive programs that offer a new-and unique integration of acute infectious disease therapy, psychiatric care, life-prolonging treatment, palliative medicine, and palliative care for persons with ,HIV infection andxms.
, Patients at various stages of HIV disease should not be singled out as a special focus for questions about the justifiability of acceding to wishes and needs for intensive care:and costly procedures. Sick people come to hospitals an~to doctors for counsel, care, relief, and cure; fo~•.prolongation of meaningful Jife if cure is not possible; and for sensitive support when. death.is inevitable. These , expectations are reasonable, and fidelity in responding to these expectations should be a car-dinal principle of institutional and professional ethics. This' principle sets a basic right of patients, and a corresponding fundamental duty of hospitals and doctors, nurses, and other"health care professionals, above any utilitarian and discriminatory calculus that would tolerate a sacrifice of the duration or quality of life of some patients for the putatively greater good of society, or other patients, or of patients tomorrow. However, we do not honour justice, neither to individual AIDS patients nor to other kinds of patients with legitimate claims on our limited resources, when we coitlhlepers6ns with HIV disease to expensive hospital beds, not because they need or desire such placement, but because we have failed, to arrange more suitable alternatives. It is likely that we would conserve, and more wisely utilize, our limited resources were we to develop programs of palliative medicine and palliative care that would enable persons with HIV disease to be adequately cared for at home or in home-like environments. Hospitals would then be used only : when needed for treatment of acute episodes. Joshua Lederberg has recently warned that we will face catastrophes again, catastrophes similar to the HIV epidemic, if we do not come to grips with the realities of the place of our species in nature, on a planet that we share with a host of viruses and bacteria. 1 The place of our species? We will surely invite a catastrophe of a quite, different kind if we fail to ensure that the place of our species -is where those threatened with deep loss will find dedicated, sensitive, and civilized care,
